STADIUM ACCESS POLICY
Depending on the sanitary constraints at the time of the event, the organizer will apply the necessary
measures in compliance with governmental instructions (healthpass control and mandatory face covering).
Limited number of grandstand area tickets reserved to disabled persons.
To book your ticket and make your visit easier, please contact us. Limited places available.
• Parents need to be able to prove their child’s age at the entrance.
• Even though its not recommended, children under 3 years old will be able access the grandstand area if carried in a baby
wrap. In this case, access will be free for the child.
• No free area: access to the stadium (course area and grandstand) require a ticket.
• No dual ticket (grandstand + course area). Grandstand tickets will not give you access to the course area and course area
tickets will not give you access to the grandstand area.

PROHIBITED ITEMS

PERMITTED ITEMS

No alcoholic
beverages and
any glass object.

Megaphones.

Flexible flag poles of small
diameter (such as fishing
rod pole).

No animals, with
the exception of
assistance animals
(guide dogs, etc.).

No strollers
(in any area).

Mobile phones.

No safety boots or any
shoes with an outside
metalic frame.

Cameras.

Drones.

Small binoculars
(ex: theatre binocular).

No bikes, rollerblades,
skateboards or scooters.

No items that could be used as a
ranged weapon, a weapon or that
could arm the public.
In particular: weapons (guns, knives
and any sharp objects), tools, glass
items (bottles, jars, etc), helmets, rigid
poles of big diameter, sticks, metalic
boxes, vacuum flasks, plastic bottles
larger than 1.5 L (the lid has to be
removed).

No fireworks: sparklers, burning torches, candles,
flares, firecrackers, smoke grenades, fire rocket, etc.
No banners, ensigns, badges, leaflets or any other
materials that could be seen as having political,
ideological, philosophical or commercial agendas.
No racist or xenophobic material.

-25cl

Juice boxes
under 25 cl per unit.

-1,5L

Plastic bottles
under 150 cl per unit.

Purses, small bags
and backpacks.

Umbrella.

Any person in possession of a prohibited item
will be refused entry to the stadium.
This is a non-exhaustive list that could evolve
depending on the security rules
at the time of the event.

